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CoRrRESPONDENTS.—No communications pub

lished unless accompanied by the real name of

the writer.

THINGS ABOUT TOWN AND COUNTY

 

 

——A large brass key is at this office

awaiting a claimant.

——M. G. Gray has presented a bell to

the first United Brethren church of Philips-

burg.
——Gus Heverly, connected with the

Mingle shoe store,»is laid up with stomach

trouble.

——The Bellefonte glass works went in-

to blast, on Tuesday morning, under most

encouraging conditions.

——The Howard creamery station at

Spring Mills closed last week and will not

re-open until Spring.

——Thomas Lingle, of Eagleville, killed

a large black bear in Jose’s valley, in the

Scootac region, last week.

——The Ladies Aid society of the Meth-

odist church held a sociable in the lecture

room of the church last evening.

‘Mrs. Robert Henderson is reported

$0 be so seriously ill at her home at Hunt-

er’s Park that her life is despaired of.

——The Bellefonte High school foot-ball

teamwill go to Lock Haven on Saturday

to play the High school eleven of that

place.

——1If there was a bird or animal left in

the woods after Tuesday it wasn’t the fault

of the army of hunters that marched out

from here.

——Arthur Rigby, who will be seen

with Vogel’s minstrels at Garman’s tonight

is a good minstrel. He ranks with the

premiers.

——Miss Millie Wagner is seriously ill

with consumption at the home of her

grandmother, Mrs. John Wagner, on

Spring street. !

——There was a little scrap in Cherry

alley Monday morning, but it. did not

amount to more than a good choking that

one man gave another.

——Charley Larimer has not been driv-

ing the Adams express wagon for the past

few days, owing to an attack of lumbago.

He got back to work yesterday.

——Mrs. John Sourbeck, who is in Phil-

adelphia at the Woman’s hospital, where
she endured quite a serious operation last

week, is improving satisfactorily.

——The Raymonds, Sadie and Fred,

have the reputation of being very clever.

They come to Garmans in ‘‘the Missouri

Girl”’ on Tuesday night, Oct. 22nd.

——A dearlittle baby brother has come
to share the love that has been Gordon
Lingle Montgomery's ever since he came to

bless the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph L.

Montgomery, of Linn street.
+

——Mrs. John L. Kurtz, of Curtin St.,

spoke at the twenty-seventh anunal con-

vention of the association of the directors

of the poor and charities in Pennsylvania,

in session in Altoona during the fore-part
of this week.

——Mirs. Haven, wife of Rev. T. W.

Haven, preached from her husband’s pul-

pit in the Methodist church in Millheim

on Sunday evening. Her text was ‘“‘Am I

My Brother’s Keeper,’’ and she is said to

have handled it very forcibly.

——DRobert Hudson, who has conducted

the saddlery business for many years in

Philipsburg, has sold his business to Wal-

ter B. Gray, of that place. The latter will

cond uct it in conjunction with his work as

a traveling salesman in the same line.

-—The Coleville band gave the last

down-town concert of the season on Mon-

day evening. It was a complimentary of-

fering by the band and was much enjoyed

by the crowd that gathered to listen. The

last of the regular concerts closed with

September. ’

——DLast Thursday evening the farm

house of Michael Fishburn, near this place,

was threatened with destruction by fire.

One of the out-buildings caught from the

blaze uader au apple butter kettle and sev-

eral adjacent ones were burned. By hard
work the dwelling was saved.

——James Gibbs, a member of the

Freshman class at The Pennsylvania State

College, sang the choir ‘‘Celestial’’ and

“In the Shadow of the Cross’ in the

Methodist church here on Sunday. Mr.

Gibbs is a resident of Steelton and has a

rich barytone voice. While here he was

the guest of W. I. Fleming, of Penn St.

——When the corner stone of Petriken

hall is laid the occasion will he made one

of special significance to Bellefonte. Im-

pressive ceremonies will be observed in

order that it may be a fitting beginning for

the building that will represent the sec-

ond real beneficence Bellefonte has receiv-
ed from a private source. The stone will

be laid about the latter part of this month

aud besides the usual papers there will be

a list of all those who have contributed

any thing to the building fund placed in it,

——A week ago last Sunday Ellen Os-
mer, the little three-year-old daughter of

Charles Osmer, of Willowbank street, was
eating peanuts when a portion of one of

them lodged in her throat. Two of the

best physicians in the town were called in

at once but the obstacle could not be
reached, as it was too far down. The child

has been in a pitiful condition ever since
and there seemed no chance of her recov-
ery until Wednesday. Then she expectorat-
ed a lob of blood and bas been breathing
easier ever since.  

THE OPENING OF THE HUNTING SEA-

soN.—The season for wild turkeys, part-

ridges, quail, squirrels and woodcock open-

ed on Tuesday and the woods in this sec-

tion were alive with hunters. Notwith-

standing the poor bags that are reported

upto this time secretary Kalbfus, of the

state game commission, who recently made

a trip through the game sections of the

State, says birds of all kinds and squirrels

are unusually plentiful. They are to be

seen in sections of the State where they

have not been known for 20 years past. He

predicted a good hunting season.

Mr. Kalbfus will wage a war on viola-

tors of the game laws this year and to the

end of carrying out the state laws will in-

voke to his aid the act of March 22nd,

1899, which makes the constables of the

state ex-officio forestry, game and fish

wardens, and requires them to prosecute

all violations of the forestry, fish or game

laws coming under their immediate notice

or reported to them in writing in a man-

ner prescribed by the act.

The penalty for neglecting or refusing to

80 act is $50, or two months imprisonment.

Constables get $10 extra from the county

for successful prosecution of all game cases,

besides this under the act of 1897 the in-

former is entitled to one-half of all fines

recovered. “So that wherethe constable is

the informer he is certainly well paid for

his services.

By the aid of the constables and the

agents of the commission Mr. Kalbfus

hopes to prevent many violations and to

apprehend and punish those who hunt re-

gardless of the law and who formerly went

free. While reports are meagre and every-

one knows enough to make allowance for

all stories told about the 15th of October

or April. enongh is known to indicate that

birds are scarce. Squirrelsseem to be fair-

ly plentiful and wild turkeys are reported

numerous in every section of the county,

though few of them were bagged ou Tues-

day. The best records made at various

places are as follows :

Among the Bellefonte hunters results

were very unusual. John Nighthart, Mor-

ris Yeager, Jacob Knisely and Bob Bauey

each got turkeys. Harry Green had 8 gray

squirrels and a pheasant; George and Ollie

Miller, 6 grays; Robt Morris and Maurie

Jackson, 6 quail; Abe Jackson’s party 8

squirrels; Harry Jackson, 2 pheasants and

2 squirrels; Dr. Geissinger, 8 squirrels;

John Hall, 12 squirrels; Ed. Eckenroth, 2

pheasants and 1 squirrel. These were the

best records made. Of course there were a

lot of fellows like Charley Heisler, Bruce

Garman, John Bower, Hard Harris, John

Knisely, Dr. Klump and Roger Brouse

who spent the day in the woods and ac-

cidentally ran across a quail or a squirrel,

but as they are not regarded as hunters no

one expects a record from them.

A SHOOTING ACCIDENT AT REBERSBURG.
The only accident of a serious nature re-

ported in the county occurred near Rebers-

burg, where Harry Ocker from Aarons-

burg buried seventeen bb shot in

David Diehl’s neck and arm. Diehl bad

shot a wild turkey and was going home

with it over his shoulder. He had occa-

gion to stoop down to fix his gun when

Ocker, slipping along some distance away,

saw the turkey and thought it alive. He

blazed away at it with the result that

seventeen of the shot penetrated Diehl.

The latter hurried home and was soon in

the hands of a physician who removed all

of the shot. He is not seriously hurt.

Harry Shultz, of Rebersburg, got a wild

turkey; Ira Houtz, 1 turkey; S. L. Stro-

hecker, 4 pheasants and 2 gray squirrels;

and Tom Harter. 3 pheasants and 2 squir-

rels.

A BEAR OPENS THE SEASON AT STATE

COLLEGE.

The sports about State College are about

run to death as the result of a big black

bear’s having opened up their season a day
earlier than the regular time. Of course

John Snyder got 8 grays; Jim Holmes, 7;

Hamil Holmes 8, and two College students

12 grays and 2 coons, but the most of the

attention on Tuesday was given to bruin.

Early Monday morning Mr. James

Holmes returned from having’ taken his

cow to pasture just north of the College,

and reported that he had seen a bear

ruminating around through the fields ous

there. If State had beaten Yale at foot-

ball there couldn’t have been more excite-

ment in that village than there was a

minute or so later. Everyone who remem-

bered the thrill of the great bear hunt a
number of years ago, when bruin actually

invaded the college campusand was chased

off by three hundred howling students only

to fall a victim to Gum Haubler’s deadly

aim, wasup in arms and keen for the

chase. Scores headed for the Barrens, but

Will Foster and Irv Holmes were the only

ones who got near enough for business.

The former paid his compliments to bruin

with a Winchester and the old bear was so
overcome with William’s aim that he laid

down and rolled over in the road. But he

didn’t stay down. He ambled on and

then Irv Holmes put a load of buck-shot

into him that made him switchhis tail like

a nervous mule in fly time. No, that ain’t

right, for hears don’t have tails, do they ?

But he would have switched ‘er, all right,
if hie had bad one, so Irv thinks, and that

is all that is necessary. :

It was growing dark and the critter got

to cover, after leaving a trail of gore that

they say must have taken two gallons of

blood to make. Next morning, bright and

early, there was a great army after him.
The bed he bad laid in out near Buggers-
burg, on Tate’s ridge, was found and they

went after him for dearlife, but he escaped
to the mountains withont baving presented

himeelf again for a target.
RECORDS MADE AT OTHER PLACES.
Up about Unionville they came pretty

| to 0 in favor of the visitors. They

 

near ending the turkey hunting. There

were 19 carried into that place Tuesday

evening and all but 2 of them were shot on

the Bald Eagle mountain. A party of

four men from Altoona got 6; Clayton

Stover got 2; Joe Resides, 1; Rev. Mumma,

1; Archie VanValin, 2 turkeys and 2 squir-

rels; George Grimes, 1 turkey; George

Ingram, 2 turkeys; Henry Aaron, 1 tur-

key; Samuel Roach and Joe Harding, of

Winber, 2 turkeys; Harrold Fisher, 2 gray

squirrels; John Holt, 2 squirrels; Howard

Holzworth, 3 squirrels and 1 pheasant;

Paul Shipley, 4 squirrels.

Up about Stormstown there was little

hunting done. Burkets reported that only

a couple of pheasants and a couple of squir-

rel had been brought in there. A

man named Robison, of Port Matilda,

got two turkeys on the ridge above Storms-

town.

At Penua Furnace C. P. Calderwood,

got 2 turkeys and 7 squirrels; Perry Hil-

liard, got a 131b. turkey; Wilson Henry,

got 2 turkeys and Robert Powley, 1. Most

of the hunting in that section was for tur-

keys and few squirrels or pheasants were

bagged.

At Pine Grove it was nearly all squirrel

hunting and the best records were made by

Newt Krebs, who got 5; Ed. Reed, 5; John

Saucerman, 5 and a pheasant, and Joe

Goss, 5.

Cal Breon seems to have been the only

Millheim bunter who had much luck. He

got 3 pheasants, 1 woodcock, 1 quail and 2

squirrels.

The crack shots of the county, Al and

Will Harter, of Coburn, got 12 pheasants

and Dave Chambers and George Uzzle, of

Clarence, got7 together.

The Pleasant Gap hunters evidently

didn’t fare very well for no one seemed to

know anything about them on Wednesday.

Ammon Kerstetter and a companion got 15

squirrel over about Rock, but they were

the only ones reported.

Rufus Beerly was the lucky man about

Jacksonville. He bagged 15 quail and Will

and George Bechtol got 5 squirrel and 4

quail. But yesterday Daniel Harter march-

ed up onto the mountain with bis trusty

gun and bagged two fine gobblers that

weighed 14 Ibs. each.

Very few of the Philipsburg hunters re-

ported their work which is to say that they

didn’t get much. Chief of police Samuel

Sankey bagged a’ wild turkey, pheasant

and squirrel, and Harry Goss was lucky

enough to capture a nice, fat wild turkey.

Hamer Sankey was out for only an hour or

two, but shot three squirrels.
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——Vogel's hig minstrels at Garmans

tonight will be well worth hearing.
>

——John Zellers and John Grape, of

Loganton, recently cuta bee tree from

which they took 2001bs of honey.
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——‘“The Missouri Girl” is a pretty

comedy that comes to Garman’s on Tues-

day night, Oct. 22nd.
rererely

——A delegation of fraternity boys were

in Lock Haven Tuesday purchasing furni-

ture for the Kappa Sigma house at State

College. .
 ——SOS

——TRev. J. F. Dunlap, of Tyrone, has

accepted a call to the pastorate of the

Lutheran church of Sugar valley. He will

move to Loganton soon.
—GO

——The Altoona Athletic Association

foot ball team came to Bellefonte on Sat-

urday to play the Academy eleven and a

great game followed. It was fiercely con-

tested every minute and the spectators were
highly entertained. The score resulted 12

made

both their touchdowns in the second half.
———a ie

——Rev. R. P. Miller was installed as

pastor of the Philipshurg Presbyterian

church on Tuesday evening. The sermon

was preached by Rev. A.J. Weisley, of

Tyrone; the charge to the pastor was made

by Rev. E. F. Johnston, a former pastor of

the church, and the charge to the congre-

gation by Rev. J. M. Waddell, of Clearfield.
ey

——Remember that the concert in the

Preshyterian church at . Lemont will be

given next Thursday evening, Oct. 24th.

It will be well worth attending, for they

have musicians from all parts of the coun-

try who will be present to contribute nom-

bers. The proceeeds will be for the im-
provement fund of the church and should

be large.
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——John Noll, son of Emanuel Noll,

of this place, is having an old violin re-

paired by Rev. Rhoads, theCentre Hall

violin maker. Itisa remarkably old ins

strument; bearing the date of 1734. It was

brought to this country by French refugees

in 1792 and was given to the elder Noll in

the South during the civil war. Asitisa

“‘Guarnerius’’ it is supposed to be very

valuable.
rrQAre

Ourlovers of exciting foot ball will

be given a chance to-morrow to see a spir-

ited contest between the Academy and

Williamsport High school elevens. These
teams bave been rivals for honors for sev-

eral years. Last year the Academy came

off victorious and they hope to take the

visitors into camp to-morrow at 3 o’clock.

Admission 25 cents. Go and see the fun.
reQArene

——1In another column of this issue ap-

pears the announcement that the large Par-

agon dyeing works at Hazleton have estab-

lished an agency in this place. It will be
interesting to many to know that this firm

does dyeing and scouring of all kinds and

has the reputation of being the best in the
country. Their agency is with tailor W.
H. Derstine, in Crider’s stone building,
second floor, and anything you have to do

in that line he wiil look after satisfactori-

ly for you.

 

ARRESTED FOR TRAIN WRECKING.—

Harry Miller, the undersized 18 year old

son of Frank Miller, colored, is in jail a-
gain. This time he is under $2,000 bonds

for having made a partially successful at-

tempt to wreck a crowded excursion train

on the C. R. R. of Pa.

The crime was committed on the night

of the Reformed picnic at Hecla Park, in

August. The train, which is due here at

9:02 in the evening, was thrown off the

track just helow the passenger station, and

only through the fact that the train was

running slow was a serious accident and
probable loss of life prevented. As it was the

engine and two cars were derailed. The

accident was due to the fact that some mis-

creant had opened hoth the switches at

this point. The police authorities have heen

investigating the matter since and their ef-

forts finally culminated in the arrest of

Miller.
This makes the third serious charge that

has been preferred against this boy within

six months. First he was complicated in

the stealing of Origin Atwood’s horse, but

upon return of the animal it was hush-

ed up. Second, he robbed Irvin's sta-

tionery store of $20 iu cash; having

broken into the place through a back win-

dow after dark. He pleaded guilty to the

charge, but as his parents represented him

to be only 12 years old sentence was sus-

pended pending good behavior. If this

charge can be fastened on the young repro-

bate nothing should stand between him

and a long termin a reformatory. He isa

bad boy and the reformatory would have

been the place for him long ago, as his

home surroundings are not such as to cor-

rect any of his vicious habits or turn him

to better ways.
——

To Raise Trour—The discovery made

during the past season that there are scarce-

ly any small trout remaining in Spring

creek and the belief that the large ones

have eaten them up has prompted the

Sportsmen’s League to take some steps to-

ward successfully replenishing our depleted

trout streams.

It is regarded as absolutely futile to at-

tempt to do so by merely dumping the

cans of fry sent out by the national and

state hatcheries into the streams, for they

are either too small to. help themselves or

just the right size to be gobbled up by

ducks or larger fish. Consequently the

League has been working on plans for

some time. .
The old canal, running from the foot of

Lamb street to a point directly opposite the

P. R. R. round house, has always been fed

by springs and makes an excellent natural

poud. This has been cleaned out and two

dams built across it. The intention is to

place the fry that are secured in the upper

dam, where they will be fed and cared for

until large enough to run into the lower

one and then, after staying there until a

fair size they will be permitted to run

right through the drain into Spring creek.

The idea is an excellent one. The pond

being public property will get everyone

interested and have a tendency to increase

the respect for the law governing fish

and game. A more admirable pond

could not be secured, as it has, natural-

ly, pure, fresh water and is protected

from flooding by the wall of the C. R. R.

of Pa.
Of course it is only an experiment but

if it turns out as expected will probably

result in changing the present method of

stocking streams.
eeeAA enet

McCoy’s STORE AT Porrers MILLS

BURNED.—The village of Potters Mills,

about three miles south of Centre Hall,

had a disastrous fire on Monday afternoon

when the large general store of McCoy &

Son and a nearby shed owned by Edwa

Allison went up in flames. .

The fire was of accidental origin and

started between 1 and 2 o’clock in the af-
ternoon in the cellar under a ware room at

the rear of the store. A lighted lamp was

kept burning there all the time and during

the afternoon Frank McCoy was trying to
move a large 100 gallon oil tank. It up-

set, spilling the forty gallons of oil it con-

tained out onto the floor and then became
ignited from the lamp. Iu an instant the

whole place was ablaze. Mr. McCoy
scarcely escaped with his life; his face,

bands and brows being badly scorched.

The fire burned with great rapidity and

soon the store and post office, with all con-

tents and the 30x60 two-story frame build-

ing were nothing but a mass of smoulder-

ing ashes.

The fire spread from the store building

to the shed of Edward Allison, nearby,

which was also destroyed.
A. McCoy & Son’s loss is about $5,500

on which there is $4,000 insurance on stock

and $500 on building. The only thing

saved from the store was their ledger and

day book.
The Sportswan’s League of Potters Mills,

which had a lodge room above the store.
lost all their furniture.

lee ;

THE Musica NEXT WEEK.—Another

one of those delightful musicals is to be
given in the Methodist church in this place

on Thursday night, Oct. 24th. Not all

musicals are delightful, but we refer to

this one as such because the same Harris-

burg talent that proved so pleasing during

the re-opening ceremonies will be here.

Miss Isabel MacDonald, organist of the

Market Square Presbyterian church; Mis:

Hench, soprano; Miss Worley, contralto,

and Mr. Kinnard, barytone, make up a

quartet of musicians who will be able to

present a program well worth 50cts. admis-

sion that will be charged.
reAAA is.

——Arthur Rigby is oue of the best

black face men in the business. He will

 

 be at Garman’s tonight.     

 

News Purely Pevsonal.
 

—Frank Shaughensy is here from Pittsburg

visiting his parents on Howard street.

—William Hunsicker, of Buffalo Run, was one

of the Buffalo excursionists yesterday.

—John Bauer, who has been clerking in a store

at Hastings, is home on a short vacation.

—Joseph Beck, of Pittsburg, arrived in town on

Tuesday for alittle visiTwith friends here.

—Mrs. John Nighthart left, on Tuesday after-

noon, for a visit with her parents in Jeanette.

—D. E. Woodring, of Milesburg, {has gone on

a visit to friends in Woodland, Clearfield county.

—C. T. Gerberich spent the fore part cf the

week in Philadelphia and Lebanon, on a business

trip.

—Mrs. David Ochmulty, of Niagara Falls, is in

town visiting heraunt Mrs, Sara Hoffer, on Pine

street.

—Mrs. Charles H. Woltjen, of Pottsville,is visit-

ing her daughter Mrs. John Sebring, on Spring

street.

—Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Garman have returned to

Bellefonte and have taken the Lewin house on

Linn street.

—Postmaster W. W. Montgomery has returned

from his trip to the Pan-American and points in

Canada.

—Miss Ottalie Hughes has returned home after

spending the summer in Cape May, Philadelphia

and Baltimore.

—Mr. and Mrs. 8. Kline Woodring have return-

ed from their wedding tour and are at the Cruse

home on east Linn street.

—Gov. and Mrs. Hastings and Col. and Mrs, J.

L. Spangler were passengers on a morning train,

Monday, en route to Philadelphia.

—Col. E. J. Pruner, of Tyrone, left for the Pan-

American on Friday; taking his nephew Edmund

Hayes with him. They returned Monday.

—Thomas Beaver and Edward Blanchard rode

horseback to Lock Haven, on Wednesday. They

w ent down to Ed. Quigley’s wedding.

—Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Orvis, Mrs. Harry Keller

and Miss Caroline Oryis attended the funeral of

W. I. Harvey at Flemington on Monday.

—Col. and Mrs. W. F. Reeder were in Lock

Haven for the marriage of Miss Sara B. Good to

Mr. J. Edwin Quigley, on Wednesday evening.

—Mrs. I. C. Wetzel and her children have con-

cluded their visit to the Gerberich’s on Thomas

street, and returned to their home in Philipsburg.

—Mzrs. John Kelley and her sister-in-law Miss

Ella Kelley left for Punxsutawney and Reynolds-

ville on Monday. They expect to visit relatives

there for several weeks.

—Mrs. E. M. Blanchard, with her daughter Miss

Mary,left for Overbrook on Monday afternoon, to

‘visit Mrs. Blanchard’s sister, Mrs. Wister Morris

for a few weeks.

—Torrence Bell, with his friend Dayton,is here

from East Hampton, L. I., visiting his parents

and taking a look over childhood scenes that he
hasn't visited for several years.

—Mr. and Mrs. John M. Decker, with their lit-

tle son, have gone to Shomokin, where he ex-

pects to establish headquarters for his insurance

operations until about Christmas.

—Miss Lena Kepler, of Baltimere, who had

been visiting her aunt Mrs. Peters, on West High

street, and other relatives in the county for some

time, departed for her home on Saturday.

—Miss Bessie Landis, of Berwyn, who is mak.

ing her first visit here since the family home has
beea in Philadelphia, is a guest at the home of

her brother, Al Landis, on Penn street.

—Private Stewart Hampton, Co. G, 5th U. 8.

artillery, was in town on Wednesday, having

cometo visit his parents for a little while. He is

stationed at Ft. Wadsworth, N. Y.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Nolan, with their baby

daughter, are here from Pittsburg, visiting their,

parents and many friends in this section. John

is a fireman on the P. V. & C. railroad now.

—F. H. Cota, formerly secretary of the Y. M. C.

A. in this place spent Sunday in town as the guest

of Robt. Irwin. He was on his way from Brad-

doek to his home in New Haven for a short visit.

—Frank Cole came over from his home in Lew-

istown on Saturday to spend Sunday with his wife

and family who were visiting at the home of Benj,

Gentzel, below town. They all returned with him

on Tuesday.

—Hon. Wm. M. Allison. of Spring Mills, and

Samuel H. Bennison, of Jacksonville, were in

town on Wednesday aud reported the fusion

movement doing well in their respective com

munities.

—FEdward J. Lucas, connected with Lewin’s

clothing store in this place for some time, has

gone to Philadelphia, to accept a position in Berg

Bros. dry goods and clothing store in that cily.

He departed Sunday morning.

—Eddie Hill left for Brooklyn, on Thursday

evening, and will enter the navy yard there until

he is assigned to a boat for gnother term in the

navy. He has served one enlisiment as a gunuer

on the gun boat Monongahela.

—Mrs. William D. Horn, with her two children,

and Miss Gertrude Quigley, of Yonkers, N.Y.

are in town visiting their brother H. C. Quigley

Esq. They came for the Quigley-Good wedding

in Lock Haven on Wednesday evening.

—Rev. Dr. John P. Norman, of Monongahela

City, was in town during the fore part of the week

attending to some business and visiting the

Bayards on Spring street. He is an Episcopalian

minister and is a son of the late Thomas Norman,

of Thomas street, this place.

—John Wieland, Wm. Baumgardner,Frank Mec-

Farland, Dr. L. E. Kidder, Jacob Meyer, William

Mothersbangh, George Fortney, William Woods

John Gingerich, and Mr. and Mrs. Philip Meyer

made up a party of Boalsburg people who left for

the Pan-American yesterday.

—Jadge Cyrus N. Gordon, of Clearfield ; Tom

Blythe, the coal operator and dog fancier from

Maderia; James O. Denny, president of the club,

and James Davidson, of Pittsburg, were in town

on Monday on their way down to the preserve for

the opening of the gunning season.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Porter Lyon, of Penna

Furnace, Misses Mayde Smith and Helen Landis,

of Hollidaysburg, and Miss Ann Shafner, of Phila-

delphia, all spent Monday night at Mrs. Lyon's

homein this place while getting ready to go to

the Good-Quigley wedding in Lock Haven.

—“Charley” Roth, who will be remembered by

many of our residents is here from Cleveland on

his first visit to friends in this section since he

left here eleven years ago. He is now advertis-

ing agent for the Colon Drug Co. of Baltimore for

northern Ohio and is doing well. It was “Charley”

who first established an agency for the Williams-

port Grit in this place.

—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Rhoads, of Tacony,

arrived in town Monday and tarried here

until noon, when in company with Miss Rebecca

Rhoads, they departed for Buffalo. Joseph is

supervisor of the P. R. R. between Philadelphia

and New York and has just been awarded an

$800 prize for the best alignmentof track. Miss

Rhoads expects to spend the winter in New York,

where she will have her voice cultivated.

—Our old friend Frederick Bartley from Hub-

lersburg was in town on Saturday and made a

most entertaining call at this office. We were

quite pleased to learn that he is getting on “easy

street’ again, for he was hit quite hard some time

ago by endorsing for men who stuck him for the

pay and that kind of thing is extremely unfor-

tunate, happening when a man has passed the

time when he can’t get to work to make up his

 

—D. L. Meek, of Waddles, was in town on busi-

ness yesterday.

—Dr. W. U. Irwin, of Julian, was a business

visitor in town yesterday.

—Adam Ripka, of Centre Hill, was one of the

jarge party who started for Buffalo yesterday.

—Edward Hoy returned from a week's business

trip to Philadelphia and New York last evening.

—Mr. and Mrs. Ed Rankin returned to their

home in Harrisburg Monday, after a short stay

with relatives here.

—Wesley A. Wynn, of Derry, who is a Fresh-

manat State College, was a guest at the Bayard
home on Spring street on Sunday.

—Jos. Barton, of Unionville, was in town yes.

terday and was feeling quite elated because he

had bagged several squirrels and a pheasant be-

fore taking the morning train.

—Miss Emma Krider, of Bishop street, isin

Carlisle for an extended stay with her aunt Mrs.

George Brandon. Before returning home she

will visit the Rowes in Hagerstown, Md., who

were formerly of this place.

—Jay Woodcock, who is studying for the min-

istry at Drew Theological seminary, arrived in

town last evening to be present at the meeting of

the quarterly conference, on Saturday evening,

when he will ask for license to preach.

—John C. Miller, after a short visit with his sis-

ters and other relatives here, returned Friday to

his home in McKeesport where heis now getting

along well as an employee of the tube works.

His mother, who has been in McKeesport since

the death of her husband in February, came with

him to spend the winter with her daughter Mrs.

Lamb,

—The venerable Thomas Waddle returned to

his home in Jersey Shore yesterday morning

after a ten days’ stay with his sister, Mrs. Han-

nah Hamilton, of Willowbank street. He is re-

markably young for one of his age, eighty-three,

and there are few men so well and active and

keen at seventy-three as he is.

—James Odenkirk, who has been back at his

old home at Centre Hall tor the past three months
after a residence of twenty-six years in New

Mexico, was in town Saturday greeting a few of
his old friends. He came over to meet Mrs.

Odenkirk who was on her way to Centre Hall

where they have decided to remain for the win-

ter at least.

—Quite a party left for the Buffalo exposition
yesterday afternoon. Among those who
went from here were Miss Henrietta
Butts, Mr. James Schofield, Miss Elizabeth and

Nan Schofield, Misses Sadie Caldwell and Mary
Strunk, Mr. and Mrs. L.. H. Musser, of Fillmore ;
Mrs. Lorena Price, of Julian, and Miss Mary

Butts, of Winber, who joined her sister here
for the trip.
—Henry W. McCracken, one of Ferguson town-

ship's foremost and intelligent citizens, was in
town on Tuesday taking the initial steps toward
settling up the estate of the late Miss Ann Oliver,
of which he is one of the executors. Mr. Mec-
Cracken wag not more affable or courtly than he

always is, for he is one of the old school gentle-
men, but nevertheless he is just a little “sot up”
over a young grandson, who recently arrived at
the home of his son in Johnstown.

John Shontz, of Philipsburg, was

badly scalded on the left leg below the

knee, on last Thursday, while helping to

set up a portable saw mill. A pipe bursted

in the boiler, throwing a jet of steam

and boiling water onto him.
re

——Frank Rupp, of Aaronsburg, who

has just been honorably discharged from

the navy, after three years and six months

service, was on the battleship Iowa in the

Santiago battle. During his service he has

sailed 153.000 nautical miles, or nearly six
times around the earth.ee
BARGAINS IN CLOTHING.—We have se-

lected out of our regular stock about 100

Men’s Suits,—50 young Men’s Suits and

200 Children’s Suits—that are to be dis-
posed of at about half price. We guaran-

tee this sale to be in good faith. In addi-

tion, a large assortment of Trousers that

will be sold at a big reduction. Come ear-

ly, as sizes may soon be broken.

MoNTGOMERY & Co.

 

  

 

Public Sale.
 

October 22ND—At the residence of J. F. Garner,
one mile north west of State College, horses,
cows, young cattle, pigs, implements, harness,
ne ale at 10 o'clock, a. m. William Goheen,
ue.
 

Philadelphia Markets.

The following are the closing prices of
the Philadelphia markets on Wednesday
evening. :

  

  

 

Wheat—Red ..........ccaiiiiiininiiiniining 45@75
«No. 2 12L,@73

Corn —Yellow 634@63%4
¢ Mixed 615@62

Oats... sasvensrareraIseen 41@42%
Flour— Winter, Pe 2.15@2.30
¢ Penna. Roller.. 2.85@3.10
+ —Favorite Brand: 3.80@3.95

Rye Flour Per Br'l... 2.85@3.10
Baled hay—Choice “imothy No. 1... 12.00@16.00
nn “* Mixed ¢ 1... 12.00@13.50

BETA...ia crsenseronssien sessarssssanns sessurssenssrer 7.00@14.50
 

Bellefonte Grain Market.

Corrected weekly by C. Y. WAGNER,
The following are the quotations up to six

o'clock, Thursday evening, when our paper goes
ress :

  
  
   

 

ed Wheat, ...cuue iiieeersaiisaeenne,Nadiesimaesesass 70
Rye, per bushel.............. 50
Corn, shelled, per bushel.. 50
Corn,ears, per bushel... 55
Oats, per bushel,..... 35
Barley, per bushel... 50
Ground laster, per 3 to 9 50
Buckwheat, per bushel se:
Cloverseed, per bushel. 60 to §7 80
Timothy seed per bushel 2.00 to $2.95

 

Bellefonte Produce Markets.

Corrected weekly by Sechler & Co.

  

  

 

 

Potatoes per bushel ...........ccevveenniiins suegoes 100
Onions,sywhencveesiies 75

gs, per dozen.. 20
Ea per pound.. 10
Country Shoulders.. 10

Sides 10

Hams.. 12
Tallow, per pou 3
Butter, per pound 23

 

The Democratic Watchman.
 

Published every Friday morning, in Bellefonte,
Pa., at $1.50 per annum (if paid strictly in advance)
$2.00, when not paid in advance, and $2.50 if not
paid before the expiration of the year; and no
paper will be discontinued until all arrearage is
paid, except at the option of the publisher.
Papers will not be sent out of entre county un-

less paid for in advance.
A liberal discount is made to persons advertis-

ing by the quarter, half year, or year, as follows:
 

 

    

  

SPACE OCCUPIED [3m | 6m |ly

One inch (12 lines this type...........8588810
Two inches........ccccinuens T7110] 15
Three inches... ....c.. 101 15 |20
guarter Column (5 in 12120

|

30

alf Column (10 inches) 20

|

385

|

55

One Column (20 inches).. 35

|

55

|

100
 

Advertisements in special column 25 per cent.

additional.
Transient advs. per line, 3 insertions...........20 cts.
Each additional insertion, per line. . 5 cts.

  

Local notices, per line.............. .20 cts.
Business notices, per line.....c.ccivviniiierninnnes10 cts.
Job Printing of every kind done with neatness

and dispatch. The Warcnman office has been re-
fitted with Fast Presses and New Type, and
everything in the printing line can be executed
in the most artistic manner and at the lowest rates.
Terms—Cash.

All letters should be addressed to losses. P. GRAY MEEK, Propriet:


